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Caribbean leaders meet with
former president Clinton
launched last year, 775
organisations have convened over four meetings to make 86 action
commitments.

By Kenichi Serino

Four leaders from the
Caribbean region, including Prime Minister
of Aruba Evelyn Croes
and British Virgin
Islands Premier Andrew
Fahie, met with former U.S. President Bill
Clinton at the Clinton
Global Initiative conference held on Tuesday
on St. Thomas.
Clinton and the four
were speaking on a
panel on small business growth in the region. The other two
leaders were CEO of
First Bank Aurelio
Aleman-Bermudez
and president of the
St. Croix Foundation
for
Community
Development Deanna
James.
Clinton started the
discussion by asking
about small business
and the “inconceivably” high electricity rates throughout the
Caribbean region and
the lack of renewable
energy such as solar and
wind.
“Let’s talk about small

We are here to share
ideas and experiences
and figure out how we
can better help the entire Caribbean become
stronger, safer, and
more sustainable,” said
Clinton.

Four leaders from the Caribbean region, including Prime Minister of Aruba Evelyn Croes and British Virgin Islands
Premier Andrew Fahie, met with former U.S. President Bill Clinton at the Clinton Global Initiative conference held on
Tuesday on St. Thomas

business, what do you
think the impact, of the
almost inconceivable to
me as an outsider, of the
high electric rates in the
Caribbean are. This is
nuts, the sun shines 300
days out of the year. The
wind blows like crazy.
Why are we still doing what we’re doing?”
asked Clinton.
Fahie
acknowledged
that “wind is free, sun
is free” but said that

for “economic reasons”
Caribbean nations had
used ‘engines and fuel’.
He said the BVI was
aiming to get half their
energy from renewables
in seven years.
“The more a people in
any country can save
more money, then better for them to become
more resilient to put
more money on education levels including
technical areas and it
also helps the tourism
products,” Fahie said.
“We are looking for investors who will be of
like minds in concert
with what we’re looking at so we can help
the tourism market, to
help the environment,
help the people and
at the same time the
investors will be able
to help themselves because everyone is in
business for money.”
Clinton
said
the
Caribbean and Central
America were the only
places in the world
where renewable energy could be built
without subsidies and
still be profitable for
investors.

BVI Premier Andrew Fahie and former U.S. President
Bill Clinton

“When someone says

‘something sounds too
good to be true’, I say
‘because it is’. [But]
in this case it’s not
too good to be true,”
Clinton joked.
Clinton also asked the
panel about microloans, small loans given
to support businesses in
developing economies.
“It’s very important to
get the small loans but
what you need is the opportunity. Government
needs to partner with
innovation labs to produce the entrepreneurial spirit among people,
especially young people,” said Fahie.
Fahie said the BVI was
also looking for investors or foundations to
support
“incubation
labs” to generate ideas
for the economy of the
territory. He said “one
idea” could change the
whole economy of the
BVI, generate money
for a business from
which the government
could take a royalty.
“If we can come up
with one idea and the
government can get a
royalty from that then
that can help the nation
move from poverty,”

Fahie said.
Fahie added that he
believed the threat of
climate change was
encouraging
innovative thinking in the
Caribbean.
“What climate change
has done for all of us
is make us pause and
make us realise that a
lot what we were doing
before cannot build us
new economies, it cannot help us build new
small businesses because small businesses
are the hub of any economy because a small
businesses is the one
that employs the most
persons,” Fahie said.
The Clinton Global
Initiative
Action
Network
on
PostDisaster Recovery is
in its fourth year and
convened over 400 international leaders. At
this week’s meeting,
participants discussed
the current recovery efforts in the region and
announced 29 new projects that address issues
such as food security,
access to health care,
small business support,
sustainable tourism, and
renewable energy. Since
the Action Network was

“With the 2019 hurricane season upon us,
the work of this network
to ensure resilience,
preparedness, and sustainability in the Virgin
Islands, Puerto Rico,
Dominica, and across
the Caribbean is more
urgent than ever.”
Highlights of the new
projects announced this
week include a A commitment by the Virgin
Islands Conservation
Society to integrate the
Eco-Schools disaster
risk reduction curriculum to seven schools
in the U.S. Virgin
Islands; a commitment
by Nilus to bring their
successful food rescue
program, which minimises food waste and
establishes healthy and
affordable food markets, to the Caribbean
starting with a pilot in
Puerto Rico; a commitment by International
Planned
Parenthood
Federation, Engineers
Without
Borders,
and the Clara Lionel
Foundation
to
strengthen the emergency
preparedness
and response capacity of local Sexual
and
Reproductive
Health
providers
in the Caribbean; a
commitment by the
Organisation of Eastern
Caribbean States to
install 12 photovoltaic power systems and
battery energy storage systems on key
government buildings
in member states and
the organisation’s own
headquarters.
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Tau Johnson
investigation
clears police
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Tau Johnson

By Loshuan Dixon

The officer involved in
the fatal accident that
killed 20-year-old motorcyclist Tau Johnson
during a police chase
has been cleared of
any wrongdoing following an independent
investigation.
In a press release, the
police said that an official report received
from the Director of
Public
Prosecution
(DPP) in late January
stated that based on the
evidence provided from
the independent investigation and the CCTV
footage, the vehicle
driven by the police officer was not driven in
a manner which posed
a danger to Johnson or
members of the public.
According to the police
reports at the time of the
accident, Johson was

riding his motorcycle in
the vicinity of College
street ghaut. and failed
to comply with a siren
request to stop. The police gave chase.
The police at the time
said Johnson continued
ﬂeeing as the officers
pursued him and ran
a red light at Baker’s
Corner. While driving along Wellington
Road, Johnson attempted to manoeuvre
between vehicles, lost
control of the motorcycle and fell.
Police denied that the
accident was caused
by their officers and
according to the report,
“an independent vehicle examiner found no
evidence that the vehicle made contact with
the motorbike driven
by the deceased.”
The report concluded
that, “on the evidence

available, there is
nothing to suggest any
careless, reckless, or
dangerous driving on
the part of the police
officer. It is not recommended that any criminal sanctions be brought
against the officers
involved.”
Johnson’s death in July
of last year led to accusations of misconduct
of police and protests
outside JNF hospital
and the Basseterre police station.
The report was completed in January, but information on it was only
issued this past week.
Police apologised for
the delay in releasing
the information.
“Upon receiving the
report from the [DPP],
there were certain legal
stipulations which restricted the subsequent
release of the same.”
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Vision 360
We have watched, with interest, the development of the Federation.
The governments are to be complemented on their housing drives
government via the various housing corporations and its land sales.
Nevis in particular, has had developments in Maddens, Hamilton
and Prospect, just to name a few. Coupled with affordable land
sales to individuals and the thrust of private developers, there has
been a boom in construction.
In fact, when detractors say that nothing is happening in Nevis, the
government reminds us all of the housing boom and the jobs created
and maintained in the Construction industry. It also reminds us of
the portion of banking profits, driven largely by mortgages.
To be fair, the government has been right; and Nevis has certainly been “opened up” with some excellent roads to showcase the
development.
But somehow, the planners seem to have forgotten about the amenities of power and water. Many of our roads have been dug up for the
installation of a new water reticulation system. The recent drought
revealed a lack of foresight in planning for water management, to
the extent that we seemed to have fired and then re-hired a hydrology firm to search for bedrock water.
Electrical power has fared no better, with rationing, blackouts, brown
outs and damaging low voltages becoming a norm once again, with
growing public frustration.
Government must accept that it cannot do things alone, it needs
help. For years we have helped ourselves with water catchment in
cisterns and tanks, but this stored water has become of questionable
potability now that we have the invasive frogs. But at least that
water can be used for other domestic purposes, thereby easing the
demand on the domestic supply.
We also want to encourage government to aggressively promote solar energy development with a buy-back clause into the national
grid. We know that this is possible; and would probably be a much
cheaper option than further investment in fossil fueled electricity. It
would certainly be more environmentally friendly.
Is there a role for geothermal energy? Perhaps. The geothermal may
end up becoming nothing more than a political football played in a
muddy pitch and in darkness.
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Prepare for hurricanes now: NEMA
encouraged all to
monitor the local radio
and television stations
The
National for updates during the
E m e r g e n c y hurricane season.
Management Agency
(NEMA) has urged the “The agency always
public to get prepared encourages monitoring
now in the event the all weather alerts and
Federation following bulletins issued by the
the start of hurricane local met office. The
agency will continue
season on June 1.
to share hurricane preDeputy
National paredness information
Disaster Coordinator updates and advisoClarica
Langley- ries as they become
Stevens said that now available.”
is the time to prepare
for hurricanes and not She said that NEMA
wait until an actual and all the relevant
have
threat from a storm is stakeholders
started the necessary
imminent.
hurricane
prepared“Now is the time to ness activities.
prepare. It is important
for us to know where “We urge you to do the
the emergency shel- same at your respecters are located, areas tive homes and work
that are prone to ﬂash places.”
ﬂooding, emergency
contact numbers for She noted that NEMA
NEMA, know the is striving to strengthnames and contact in- en their ongoing efforts
formation for NEMA in public education,
district managers as- awareness, mitigation
sistant managers and and preparedness.
volunteers in your
Langley-Stevens said
community.”
there was a need to
She noted that when a prepare for emergenstorm is approaching cies not related to
it is too late then to get hurricanes, “to recognize the need for
ready.
all individuals to give
“Make sure you have a ongoing attention to
family evacuation and the various hazards
communications plan. to which St. Kitts and
Secure all of your im- Nevis is vulnerable.”
portant documents in
named
zip-lock bags and se- Fourteen
storms, six hurricanes
cure containers.”
and two major hurriLangley-Stevens also canes are expected this
By Loshaun Dixon

Deputy National Disaster Coordinator Clarica Langley-Stevens warns that now is the time to prepare for hurricanes
before a threat is imminent.

season near leading
to an average season.
But while the 2019
Atlantic
hurricane
season may see fewer
storms and hurricanes
than last year, but
experts have warned
that doesn’t necessarily mean it will be any
less dangerous.
Langley-Stevens
said the 2017 experience of Hurricanes
Irma and Maria that
hit the Caribbean
weeks apart serve as

VACANCY

a reminder of how costliest disasters in
dynamic the weather the world.
can be
“We all have a role to
“Predictions can and play in doing so and
will change but in this must be a priority at
any event we must be this time of the year. It
ready and this allows only take one hurricane
for us to build resil- to change lives, livelihoods and communiience as a people.”
ties,” Langley-Stevens
Langley-Stevens said said.
that hurricanes are
one of natures most The names that will
powerful and destruc- be given for this years
tive events that any storms are as folnation can face and lows: Andrea, Barry,
can be one of the Chantal, Dorian, Erin,

Fernand,
Gabrielle,
Humberto,
Imelda,
Jerry, Karen, Lorenzo,
Melissa, Nestor, Olga,
Pablo,
Rebekah,
Sebastien,Tanya, Van
and Wendy.
In late May, tropical
storm Andrea formed
in the Atlantic Ocean
between the Bahamas
and Bermuda with peak
winds of 40 mph. It was
only the fifth time that a
storm was recording as
formed outside of hurricane season.
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Douglas
developing
leaders:
Maynard
By Kenichi Serino
Labour MP’s Konris Maynard and Marcella Liburd speak at a party press conference on Wednesday.

Dr. Denzil Douglas, who was last month reelected as leader of a St. Kitts and Nevis Labour
party conference unopposed, plans on remaining
leader to return the party to government, Labour
MP Konris Maynard said at a press briefing on
Wednesday.
“His goal is definitely to return the Labour party
to government and he feels satisfied that he has
established a next generation team, that once the
government has been installed he can feel comfortable in saying that he has served and he has
served well,” Maynard said.
“He is now at the state at developing what is new
leadership within the party such that at the moment he feels it is necessary to move on there
will be adequate people to fill that position in
terms of leadership,” Maynard.
Maynard said that he had received a “complete
vote of confidence” from the Labour Party conference two weeks ago at the party’s 87thannual
conference held at the Marriott.
“We want to congratulate our party leader for being unanimously elected. Dr. Douglas went into
his 30th year of leadership and we want to commend him,” Maynard said.
Douglas has led the Labour party since 1989
after having been elected as deputy leader two
years earlier. He has also served as an MP since
1989.
Labour candidate Leon Natta-Nelson said that
Wednesday’s press conference, which Douglas
did not attend, was evidence that the Labour party had sufficient leadership capabilities without
him.
“One can recognise that Dr. Douglas is not here
today and yet the team is assembled here. This is
the type of leadership we have here and the kind
of visionary leadership for this party,” NattaNelson said.
“Dr. Douglas has his role and whenever it is
deemed necessary to relieve himself of that position we will be here to support him.”
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Hurricane Relief Fund
Working for you…

RENOVATION OF EARLY
CHILDHOOD CENTERS

EMPLOYMENT
ACROSS FEDERATION

REPAIR OF
HOUSES OF WORSHIP

RENOVATION
OF SCHOOLS

Thousands of families served…
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CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS
Vacancy
REAL ESTATE

Vacancy
REAL
ESTATE EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT REAL
ESTATE REAL ESTATE
EMPLOYMENT Vacancy
EMPLOYMENT
Vacancy
SPIRITUALITY
Vacancy

Banyan Tree Farm
Seeking Gardener
Contact : 665-2462

Vacancy
New Generation
Heavy Equipment
Seeking a heavy
equipment operator
Contact: 665-2310

The Runaway Grill
New Castle is looking for Qualified and
experienced staff
Line Cook, Pizza
Staff and Servers.
Apply in person
between 2 and 6 P.M.

Handyman
needed

(869) 663-1494

Building maintenance
3 Kings Services
contact 665-1926

Vacancy

Land for sale
Hanley’s Estate
6-7 ec per sq.ft
Contact :6629776

Vacancy
Tropical Engineering
Needs Shutter Installer
/ Service Technician
Contact: 763-5547

Vacancy
RSJ Enterprise
ONE DRIVER, SALES
CLERCK & CHEF
POBOX 638

Vacancy
Needs One reliable
male, between ages
of 25 to 40 years
Must have knowledge
of carpentry and be
able to do minor repairs
Limited Supervision
and have a drivers license
Contact: 664-9349

Vacancy
Kebo’s Garage
Needs a Secretary
& Cashier
Contact: 667-1967

Bernard Construction
Services
Wanted: Labourer
Contact :668-2752

Vacancy
Zoe Sensational Life
Occupational
Physio Therapist
Naturopathic Doctor &
Organic Pastry Baker
Contact:660-3647

Vacancy
2 Bedrooms,
unfurnish
Call:469-5723 6643077 665-1025

Vacancy
H&H
One Sales Clerk
Contact: 660-9790

Vacancy
One Barber
Male or Female
Contact: 664-0256

Vacancy
R & B Farming
One Farmer
Contact: 668-9094

New Generation
Heavy Equipment
Seeking a heavy
equipment operator
Contact: 665-2310

Vacancy
New Generation
Heavy Equipment
Seeking a heavy
equipment operator
Contact: 665-2310

Vacancy
M&K Construction
& Wood Work
Mason & Joiner
With a Manual
Driver Licences
Contact: 668-1458

Vacancy
Handyman need.
Building maintenance
3 Kings Services
contact 665-1926

Prem Sukh Tayloring
Needs Seamstress
Contact: 665-9708

Vacancy
NEW MILEAGE
Needs a Store Assistant
Contact:667-0988

Vacancy
Striker’s Car Rental
Needs Mechanic
Contact:469-2654
or 662-9010

Vacancy

Specilize in all
types of spiritua-l
works- sickness
Removing of
evils-Blockages
Clearances- SuccessProsperity
Reading- ECTContact + 15926305590
or Whatsapp
- +15926305590.

Vacancy

Health Plus Pharmacy
Cashier
sales clerk
Pharmacy technicians
Pharmacist
Tel:465-1072

Sharky's is seeking two
retail store supervisor
with 3 years experience.
Spanish speaking will be
an asset.Please send application to hareshsadarangani@yahoo.com

Vacancy

Vacancy

Diamond Bar
Needs a Salesperson
Contact: 660-5569

Parry’s Woodwork Ltd
Seeking Painter/
Carpenter
Contact : 469-2368
or 663-2259

Vacancy

Vacancy

New Vibes Real Vibes
Bar & Snackette
Bartender & Cook
Telephone: 663-1751

CK’S Landscaping
Nursery Attendant/
Landscaping
Contact : 667-6155

Universal Beauty Salon
Seeking Hairdresser
& Nail Tech
Contact: 765-2969

Vacancy
Ryan Construction
Needs Carpenter
Contact: 667-6872

Vacancy
Striker’s Car Rental
Needs Mechanic
Contact:469-2654
/662-9010

Vacancy
Linkup Bar & Snackett
Seeking Cook &
Bartender with five
years experience
Contact: 660-0708
or 663-0392

Vacancy
Pop Up Spa
Seeking Nail Tech/
Massage Therapist
Please send your CV
to ccur80@gmail.com

Vacancy
Caribbean Beach & Swim Wear Ltd. is seeking 3
sale representatives . Building 15, Suite #102, Port
Zante. Contact: 662-2999 or 466-0446.

Vacancy
Survivors Bar
Shop Keeper
Contact: 668-8525

Vacancy
Available for a
LABORER
Please call
869.662.8765 MR
Brookes (Owner)
or 869.469.2744(Office)

Vacancy
Need Cleaner
Contact: 764-7900
LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906
SCHEDULE A

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, Dwayne Seaton/ Kurt Gordon
Now residing in New Castle Street
in the town or Village of St James
do hereby give you notice
That it is my intention to apply on
25th Day of June, 2019 next to the
District Magistrate At Charlestown
for a Liquor Licence in respect of my
Premises in New Castle Street
in the Parish of St James
Dated this 27th day of May 2019 .
Signed: DSeaton
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MOH receives major donation from Japan
centres. The mobile
unit will give us the
opportunity to reach
The Ministry of Health these persons where
in the Nevis Island they live, where they
Administration
has work, and where they
received from the gov- play,” Nisbett said.
ernment of Japan a
medical mobile unit, She added that the unit
part of a multimillion can serve many purdollar donation from poses, including large
events and in response
the country.
to natural disasters.
The mobile unit was
handed over to medical Junior Minister of
officials this past week Health, Hon Hazel
at the Nevis Disaster B r a n d y - W i l l i a m s
Management grounds. pointed out that the
unit can be used to
Chief Medical Officer conduct a wide array
for Nevis Dr. Judy of medical tests.
Nisbett said that the
unit will help improve The junior minister
the island’s medical thanked Japan for conoutreach services, in tributing to the island
particular men and of Nevis.
adolescents.
Representative
“This unit will be used from Future Bud
the
for outreach services. International,
Men and adolescents maker of the Mobile
do not take full advan- Medical Unit, Mio
tage of the services Nowatari said that they
offered at the health were “glad to hand over
By Monique Washington

From left to right: Nurse Janice Williams , Hospital Administrator Gary Pemberton, Junior Minister Hon Hazel BrandyWilliams , Chief Medical Oﬃcer Dr. Judy Nisbett, representative of Future Bud International Mio Nowatari and HPU
oﬃcial Shelagh James at the handing over ceremony of the Mobile Medical Unit

the Mobile Medical
Unit to the government of St. Kitts and
Nevis which will be
used to for local health
care service.” This is

not the first donation
from Japan to Nevis.
In February, the country donated to the NIA
Disaster Management
department a ﬂeet of

vehicles, equipment
and emergency medical aid which included
front-end- loader, generators, rescue equipment, one drone, two

SLR cameras, one
dump truck and a pallet of spare parts, one
rescue vehicle with
snorkels and other
items.
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Harris Encourages Fire Oﬃcers
To Provide The Best Service

Officers of the St. Kitts
and Nevis Fire and
Rescue Services are being challenged to do the
best possible job they
can using the services
and equipment currently
at their disposal.

what we have today,” of the St. Kitts and
Prime Minister Harris Nevis Fire and Rescue
impressed upon the fire Services.
officers.
Meanwhile, Fire Chief
Prime Minister Harris O’Garro used the opwas accompanied by the portunity of the visit
Permanent Secretary in to apprise the national
the Ministry of National security officials of the
programmes
This challenge to the fire Security, Mr. Osmond various
officers was presented Petty, and National and operations of the
Advisor, department. He noted
by Prime Minister and Security
Minister of National Major General Stewart that the Fire and Rescue

Prime Minister Harris addressing oﬃcers of the St. Kitts and Nevis Fire and Rescue
Services

Oﬃcers of the Fire and Rescue Services listen intently to Prime Minister Harris’ remarks

Saunders. Also, on hand
were the Fire Chief, Mr.
Everette O’Garro; the
Force Personnel Officer,
Mr. Clifford Govia;
Force Chaplain, Pastor
Ericson Cumberbatch,
and
Permanent
“You are called upon to Secretary in the Ministry
do the best you can to- of Labour, Bishop Ron
day, and you are called Collins.
upon to do the best you
can today with what you The prime minister also
have today—not tomor- expressed the full comrow, not next week, not mitment of his Team
if I get appointed, not Unity administration to
if I get an increase, but provide the necessary
today. Today we must support for the advancedo the best we can with ment and improvement
Security,
Dr.
the
Honourable Timothy
Harris, when he facilitated an interactive meeting with the rank and file
of the fire services on
June 4.

Services has, over the
past several years, adopted new fire prevention initiatives.
“The major functions
of the fire services have
evolved over the years.
It is no longer that we sit
at a station and wait for
an alarm to go off but a
major part of our work
now is in fire prevention.
That is where we go out
and spread the good
news, spread the good
information to companies, to schools as to the
appropriate measures for

them to have in place in
order to prevent fires and
one of the things we
must realize as an upcoming and evolving
organization is that it
is much easier for us
to prevent fires rather
than for us to respond
to them,” Mr. O’Garro
stated. The meeting

also presented the officers the opportunity
to air their concerns or
views directly to the
leadership of the national security apparatus on the effective
and efficient running
of the organization.
Concerns raised by

the fire officers included
permanent
employment opportunities for STEP
workers attached to
the department, extended working hours
for officers, improved
working conditions,
as well as the issue of
overtime payment.
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Twenty tiny
tots to take the
pageant stage
between the ages of three
and five. Each school
was given a virtue that
Twenty of Nevis’ young- they will depict.
est little people are ready
committo hit the big stage next Pageant
week for the first ever tee member Rondeen
Everyone is a Winner Palmer-Harris said the
Prince and Princess children will participate
in three segments, the Ice
Show.
Breaker, a talent show
The pageant is a part of where they will depict
Youth Month being cel- their virtue and an eveebrated in the Federation ning wear competition
of St. Kitts and Nevis in which will be done in the
the month of June. The colours of their schools.
contestants were officially introduced on May 31 “The goal of this pagduring the media launch eant is not for a comat the St. Paul’s Anglican petition but to foster
Church Hall. The pageant a healthy relationwill be held on June 13 ship amongst preschoolat the Nevis Performing ers, building confidence
Arts Centre. The ten and ocial skills,” said
pre-schools in Nevis Palmer-Harris.
will each be represented
by one boy and one girl. Florence Smith of Early
All the contestants are Childhood said that this
By Monique Washington

year “We not only celebrate 35 years of planned
events and activities
that is focused on our
earliest learners teachers and families but
we are also paying
homage to the 100
years of the existence
of early childhood
services within the
federation.”
“Child Month is a
time of celebration
and reﬂection a time
when most of us who
truly want to secure
sustainable
growth
and the prosperous
longevity of our nation stand together
to secure the wellbeing of the youngest
and most vulnerable
group of our nations
human resources our
children,” she said.

V and J'S Pre: Kaylee Francis and Omar
Grell

Inez France Pre: Rone' Isles and Vernel
Leyakatalie

Comberemere Pre: Sheronnique Foster
and Kaijay Bryant

Maude Smith: Chazariah Taylor and
Te'Juan David

Charlestown pre: Elijay Rivers and
Delicia Morton

Maude Cross Preparatory: Ivandria
Weekes and Chaii Browne

Vern N LLew Pre: Amar Ramakalawan
and Donequah Delashley

Naomi's Day Care: Myesha Jeﬀers and
Aiden Jack

Gingerland: Adria Wallace and Arian
Jones

Montessori Academy: Zara Guy and
Chase Harding
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Wesleyan Holiness churches in Saba
SK and Nevis team up to ﬁght disease
By Monique Washington

Diseases (NCD) in
their communities.

The
Wesleyan
Holiness churches in
Saba SK and Nevis
will be teaming up
this
weekend
to
hold a walk-a-thon
against the threat of
Non-Communicable

The
Wesleyan
Holiness will be
hosting the walk-athon on Saturday. In
Nevis, the walk will
begin from Market
Shop in Gingerland at
5:30 am to Sunshine’s
at Pinney Beach.
No registration is
required.
Pastor at the Wesleyan
Holiness
Church
in New Castle Ron
Daniel said that one
of the main goals of
the walk is to bring
awareness and help
reduce NCDs.
“On Friday (June
7) there will be the
Wesleyan
holiness
church-organised
sneaker day. The
idea is to just to get
people moving...We
hope that a lot of
people will be wearing sneakers,” Daniel
said.

said.
The Health Promotion
Unit
(HPU)
in Nevis communications officer Shelagh
James said the HPU
endorses the activity.
“Everyone is talking about NCDs .
Nevis has to have
its input. The more
people working with
the Health Promotion
Unit means the word is
getting out. Health is
everyone’s business.
So for the churches to
be on board with this
is a fantastic thing,”
she said.
James urged the private sector and local
business to get on
board and to encourage their staff to go on
walks.

“They might not see
it today but maybe
three, four months
down the line they
will see a change in
their bodies and they
He pointed out that will feel 20 times betthe whole idea is to ter by doing this,” she
reduce non-commu- said.
nicable diseases by
walking.
Daniel said this is the
first time the church
“The better you are at is having a walk of
becoming active, the this magnitude.
better your chance of
living longer. The real “It’s only going to
idea is to encourage get better in the years
healthy living,” he ahead.”
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Development Bank hailed by Department
of Sports in Nevis for promoting sports
The three secondary
schools on Nevis participated in the Nevis High
Schools’
Basketball
Tournament that concluded early in May,
and newcomers Nevis
International Secondary
School (NISS) finished
in the third position behind Charlestown and
Gingerland Secondary
Schools.

Secondary School which
had been sponsored by
the Development Bank
of St. Kitts and Nevis,
Raybo Smith represented the Department of
Sports, while Hyacinth
Pemberton, manager
of the Nevis branch
of the Development
Bank, represented the
sponsor.

you guys to keep your
heads up, even though
you did not make it in
the top two. I assure
you that with some
time and with a proper
coach then you will be
able to show a little bit
more competition. We
have seen a number of
your players who have
potential to do better.”

Presentations to hand
over trophies and medals were held simultaneously on Wednesday
May 29 at the winning
school and at the third
placed school. At the
Nevis
International

“NISS did well in
the tournament,” said
Smith at the ceremony
which was also attended by the school’s
Principal Joy Napier.
“They tried their best
- they did well and we
are trying to encourage

Smith, who is the supervisor of Grounds
and Facilities at the
Nevis Department of
Sports, promised the
basketball players that
the Department will
give them a helping
hand in terms of having

NISS Basketball Team: Principal Joy Napier is on the left, Development Bank’s Hyacinth Pemberton is third left (front row) and Raybo Smith is on the right.

Make regional trade
easier with new
portal: CDB
from third countries.
Suspension of the CET
can be granted to allow
importation of goods
in short supply within
the Region. However,
information on the actual supply of goods in
CARICOM is limited
and officials grapple
with a high volume
The Bank’s Board of of CET suspension
Directors signed off requests.
yesterday on CDB’s
support of US $43,665 CIMSuPro seeks to
in grant funding to fi- encourage more intranance completion of the regional trade by alCARICOM Interactive lowing buyers to find
Marketplace
and regionally produced
Suspension Procedure goods as their first option. The portal allows
Portal (CIMSuPro).
buyers to find approThe portal’s develop- priate regional prodment makes it easier ucts by description
for CARICOM states or tariff code. It also
to administer the com- provides an on-line
mon external tariff mechanism to create a
(CET), the system faster process to hanunderpinning
re- dle CET suspension regional trade, which all quests. CDB’s funding
CARICOM states are will support training
required to maintain. and technical support
The CET is a uni- for trade officials and
form set of tariffs im- traders.
posed by CARICOM
members on goods Director of Projects at
Making
regional
trade easier is the
goal of a recent grant
which the Caribbean
Development
Bank
(CDB) approved for the
Caribbean Community
(CARICOM), the CDB
said in a statement this
week.

CDB, Daniel Best expressed optimism that
the portal would contribute to a more enLeonica Prentice, Development Bank’s Nevis Branch Customer Service Representaabling environment for
tive, presenting the bank’s sponsorship cheque to Kelvin Bramble.
Regional manufactursponsorship for the
ers and producers.
someone to come to the board.”
Nevis
International
school when it opens in
School
“CIMSuPro is de- the new academic year Before presenting in- Secondary
signed to take the to assist them with their dividual medals to the had been received by
CSME process a step basketball programme. players, Manager of Senior Sports Officer
further by allowing our He was accompa- the Nevis Branch of Kelvin Bramble in
producers and our re- nied by Sports Officer the Development Bank October last year, as
of St. Kitts and Nevis plans were to have the
tailers to find each oth- Kimbell Ward.
Hyacinth Pemberton tournament take place
er more easily. CSME
is intended to give our “We are here this commended them for in November. Due to
producers access to the morning, along with their efforts in the com- some unforeseen cirlarger regional market your
sponsor
the petition, and encour- cumstances, the tourand to leverage econo- Development
Bank aged them to continue nament was held this
mies of scale. A fully of St. Kitts and Nevis practicing and to stay year and ended early
operational CIMSuPro for a brief ceremo- at it as in that way, May.
will bring greater cer- ny,” said Mr Smith. next time they might
International
tainty to intra-regional “Development Bank, come out on top. “As Nevis
School
trade,” said Best.
whatever sponsorship Mr Smith mentioned, Secondary
from the Department the bank is always on Principal
Joy
The project is aligned that we ask them, my board in different types Napier thanked the
with CDB’s strategic understanding is that of activities and par- Department of Sports
objective of support- we have never been ticularly we like to pro- for promising assising inclusive growth turned down. We have mote young people,” tance to the players,
and sustainable de- always been accepted, said Pemberton. “We and the Development
velopment as well as and I think not too far like to encourage them Bank of St. Kitts and
its corporate priority from here we should so whenever youths are Nevis for sponsoring
of promoting private be starting the softball involved, the bank is the school’s basketball
sector development, competition. I under- always on board.”
team that took part in
competitiveness and stand
Development
the inter high schools’
innovation.
Bank you are still on Development Bank’s basketball league.
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St James Primary
school student wins
jingle competition
By Monique Washington

together placed in second and their prizes
also comprised cinema
tickets for two including ferry return and a
set of wireless headphones. Third place was
Alixandria Johnson who
received
all-expense
cinema tickets for two.

A grade six student of
the St James Primary
School has been named
winner of the IDCF and
Health Promotion Unit
(HPU) ‘My Healthy
Kidney’ jingle competition beating competitors from all 11 primary The competition was
schools on the island.
opened to all 11 primary schools for chilThe winner La Taivia dren in grades 4, 5 and
Powell was presented 6. Only one submission
with a certificate and per child was accepted.
prizes comprising of a Participants were asked
wireless speaker box not to make their jingle
and all expenses paid longer than one minute.
tickets for two for the All jingles were preCaribbean
Cinema sented in audio or video
late last week. Maeve format.
Colt, Tatiana Salud
and Genève Thomas HPU communication

CMYK

officer Shelagh James
said, “the competition
received votes on line
from the general public
and judges were also
commissioned for the
final stages of voting.
Deliberations were difficult as the standards
were very high”.
According to Renell
Daniel, HPU senior
health educator, one of
the aims of the competition was to help the kids
to go further in doing
research.
“They would be exposed to more material
on how to put a jingle
together that will cause
them to be more aware
of kidney disease and

Representative of ICDF Fengta Tsai, La Taivia Powell and Health Promotion Unit
senior health educator Renell Daniel

will be the official jingle used during any
promotion
The
winning
My kidney
Healthy Plate jingle activity and will be
kidney health,” she said.

posted to the Nevis
Health Promotion social media page.
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Ivor Walters
students visit
Government
Headquarters
Students of the Ivor
Walters Primary School,
based in Charlestown,
Nevis, got a chance to
visit the office of the
prime minister and the
National
Assembly
at
Government
Headquarters on Friday.
The
school’s
visit
to
Government
Headquarters was part
of an overall educational tour of St. Kitts
organized as part of the
school’s syllabus.
While at Government
Headquarters, the students were treated to an
educational session on

the Parliamentary procedures and operations
from the Clerk of the St.
Christopher and Nevis
National
Assembly,
Sonia
BoddieThompson, who was
impressed by the students’ knowledge of the
Members of Parliament.
The visiting students
also got to meet Prime
Minister Dr. Timothy
Harris who joined the
session in progress at the
National Assembly who
greeted each student
and teacher present.
Harris commended the
principal and teachers

Prime Minister Dr. the Hon. Timothy Harris flanked by teachers and students of the Nevis-based Ivor Walters Primary
School

of the Ivor Walters
Primary School for organising such a tour of
the island of St. Kitts,
all for the benefit of
their students.

Federation, one entity,
and so it is important
that you are able to feel
a part of what is happening in the Federation as a
whole.

Harris also told the students that “St. Kitts and
Nevis constitutes one

The Federal Government
works with the Nevis
Island Administration to

Dr. the Hon. Timothy Harris greets students of the Ivor Walters Primary School

ensure good things happen to you.”
The students and teachers
were also introduced to the
Cabinet Secretary, Mrs.
Josephine Huggins, and
the Financial Secretary
in the Government of
St. Kitts and Nevis, Mrs.

Hilary Hazel. The students also met Premier of
Nevis Mark Brantley.
While in St. Kitts, the
teachers and students also
visited several known historical sites including the
Brimstone Hill Fortress
National Park.

Premier of Nevis, the Hon. Mark Brantley pictured with students of the Ivor Walters
Primary School at Government Headquarters in St. Kitts.
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Few hotel rooms left for
Music Festival: Minister

Lindsay Grant Minister of Tourism

By Loshaun Dixon

AirBnBs and other
forms alternative accommodation
will
be necessary for this
year’s St. Kitts Music
Festival as hotel rooms
are nearly gone for the
celebration later this
month, said Minister
of Tourism Lindsay
Grant.
“If you can find a hotel
room today you will
be probably good to
[book] it. I know persons are going to have
their AirBnB set ups
where they rent there
rooms,” Grant said
at a Music Festival
press conference on
Monday.
He added that the festival was also fulfilling one of its main

to do is to get them
to register as much as
possibly with AirBnB
simply because they
have the prerequisites
in place to ensure that
“I think we are at the there is some stanpoint where we need dard by which they
to be which was one can judge the quality
of the objectives of the of the establishment,”
St. Kitts Music festival Williams said.
which is to put heads
in the beds and we are He said that because
going to have heads in the Music Festival is
the beds at this time.” a predominantly volunteer organisation,
Executive
Director they do not have the
in the Ministry of resources to go out
Tourism
Allister and assess potential
Williams said that properties.
people have called trying to find alternative “So we believe by goaccommodation given ing through a chanthat some of the hotels nel of AirBNB there
will be some level of
maybe sold out.
comfort knowing that
“At the moment some when you book with
of them are finding one of these alternaestablishment
rooms here and there, tives
but what we are trying you are doing so with
objectives of increasing stay over visitors
in the slow tourism
period during the summer months.

Allister Williams Executive Director of the Ministry of Tourism

a bonafide provider.”
Williams said that so
far there have several
individuals who have
offered up their properties for the Music
Festival. He said these
individuals were also
looking to create a
long-term accommodation business.
“After the festival
they will still have the
rooms and want to do
some business.”
Williams said they are
confident no visitor
will go without a bed
during the festival
“So far we are satisfied that most of the
persons who would
be coming in are
fully accommodated.
Many of them would
have started booking

since as early as last
year when we first announced the first wave
of artistes,” Williams
said.

the fringe activities I
think June is a month
of partying in St. Kitts.

Grant called on the
St. Kitts and Nevis
“I think we are at a community to take
comfortable stage and advantage of the opmost people would portunities that the feshave been booked tival would provide.
into
a
bonafide
“It is a time not only to
establishment.”
have fun and frolic but
Grant said there was is a time for the entrea lot of excitement preneur to make good
around the St. Kitts and have a decent inMusic Festival and, come out of the money
with all the events that will be generated.”
around the Festival
and the inclusion of The three night conJamaican reggae star cert of the St. Kitts
Buju Banton, June was Music Festival will
going to be a month for run from June 27 to 29
and will feature acts
partying.
such as Buju Banton,
“I don’t know if it Ella Mai, Popcaan,
Robinson,
is because of Buju Smokey
Banton but the hype Nadia Batson and
is really there. When I many more.
looked at the roster for
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Undefeated Aqua
Ballers threepeat
Netball Champs

Royal Logistics Aqua Ballers pose with the trophy

By Loshaun Dixon

well and we appreciate
the challenge but in the
end we did what we
did and came out and
win.” She said after the
scare in the first game
they had to make mental changes to secure
the second game.

Royal Logistics Aqua
Ballers
have
become the three-time
consecutive
Netball
Champions after defeating Newtown East
Ballers after sweeping
the best of three final “We didn’t make any
that ended on Saturday changes playing wise,
but it was a mental
evening.
motivation, tell them
The Aqua Ballers we have to end it in
came from behind two (games), this is
last Thursday evening what we always do,
to narrowly defeat we come out, forget
Newtown 40 to 36 and the umpires, leave
completed the series the negativity off the
sweep on Saturday court and come and
evening with a 37 play the games. ”
to 32 victory at the
Pam Tyson Netball Looking ahead she
Complex. The sweep said the team will
of the finals meant that be looking to make
the Aqua Ballers finish it four in a row next
this season undefeated. year.
Following their triumph, Latoya Caesar
of the Aqua Ballers
said that they came
with the came in with
the intention to win but
Newtown gave them
a shock the way they
played particularly in
the first game.
“They really played us

and could not keep
up with the younger
players.
“You can appreciate
we are more experienced netballers we
are not the young,
jumping, ﬂying team,
so we have decided
we are going to try
and get a little fitter
and stay together because they won’t be
any back to back to
back.”
After giving up a lead
in game one, Moore
was asked what motivation they had that
they can bounce back
in game two and noted
that it was just focus.

“We decided that we
are just going to be
focused leave the
negativity play our
“We always want to game don’t let anyone
stay together, so next get to you and just
year we would be settle down and give
looking to go back to our best game.
back to back.”
I think we executed
Adeola Moore of the that, we had a very
Newtown team noted good game we apprethey were out of the ciated the competition
league for a couple but it was experience
of years before com- against youth and I
ing back in this year guess youth won.”
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Washington
Archibald students
learn about
forensic sciences

Forensic technician Ciaran Phillip shows Washington Archibald students various items
that would be collected at crime scenes and submitted to the lab for analysis.

Students from the
Washington Archibald
High
School
recently visited the
Police Forensic Lab at
Tabernacle as a part of
the school’s career counselling programme.

scene and invite the
children back in the
near future so they can
see firsthand how to respond to scenes.

The children also got
a chance to visit the
Automated Fingerprint
The children were given Identification System
an extensive tour of the to see how fingerprints
lab by the Director of the are inputted into the
Forensics Department, database.
Latoya Marshall-Lake.
“The children were
enthusiastic
Marshall-Lake said the very
children met with dif- about Crime Scene
work.
ferent staff members Investigation
who gave them presen- They asked very positations on their areas of tive and intelligent
expertise. Presentations questions. We had a
were made by the very good time and they
Forensics Technician, were very receptive to
Exhibit Officer, Crime what we had to offer,”
Scene Investigator and Marshall-Lake said.
Firearms Examiner.
Forensic
technician
“The children were very Ciaran Phillip said that
receptive and inquisi- he showed the students
tive. I also gave them an various items that would
overview on how we re- be collected at crime
spond to crime scenes,” scenes and submitted to
the lab for analysis.
said Marshall-Lake.

demonstrations that I
did. This is not something that was unexpected for me because
people are very interested in Forensic Science.
It is easy and tangible
for them to latch on to
and recognise that this
is a tool that we can use
to enhance justice in our
country,” he said.
He commended the
school for engaging
with the lab for the
student’s visit so that
they can be exposed to
the world of Forensic
Science.

“I commend the guidance counselling department of the Washington
Archibald High School
for focusing on alternative career pathways
for their students and
allowing us here in the
Forensics Department
an opportunity to demonstrate our work and
get more persons interested and in future
She said that the de- “I found the children get more staff,” said
partment is going to to be very excited and Phillip.
construct a mock crime very interested in the
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U.S. hiker dies on
Mount Liamuiga
One person died and another was temporarily the defence force began looking for them.
lost while attempting to hike to Mount Liamuiga on
“The search team found Goodyear who then guided
Tuesday, St. Kitts and Nevis police said.
them in the direction of Beattie. He was found lying
James Beattie of the United States and Emily motionless along the hiking trail,” said the police.
Goodyear of England went on the hike on Tuesday
at around 4pm. While hiking, Beattie fell ill and The District Medical Examiner arrived on scene, exGoodyear left to get help but became lost on the way. amined the body and pronounced Beattie dead. To
determine the cause of death, an autopsy has been
The duo were reported lost on Tuesday and a search scheduled for Friday, June 7. Police are continuing
team made up of police, fire and rescue services and their investigation into the matter.

LOCAL NEWS

Harris
attends CDB
meeting

Prime Minister Harris is pictured above with Financial
Secretary for the Government of St. Kitts and Nevis,
Mrs. Hilary Hazel, who is the country’s Alternate Governor at the CDB

Prime Minister and
Minister of Finance of
St. Kitts and Nevis, Dr
Timothy Harris is attending the Caribbean
Development
Bank’s
49th Annual Meeting of
its Board of Governors, at
which economic transformation is a major theme.

technologies (ICTs), in
addition to seminars; a
memorial lecture, and a
youth outreach initiative.

The meeting, being
held in Port of Spain,
Trinidad and Tobago,
featured a stirring address at Wednesday’s
(June 5th, 2019) opening
from CDB’s President Dr.
William Warren Smith.

Dr.
Harris
recently
attended an ECCBWorld Bank digital
economy conference in
Washington, D.C., and
spoke of working strategically with Eastern
Caribbean partners in
accessing resources and
implementing change.

Dr. Smith spoke of
the region’s agenda to
eliminate poverty and
reduce inequality and
deliver on the United
Nations’
Sustainable
Development
Goals.
The President acknowledged that Borrowing
Member
Countries
(BMCs) of the CDB have
begun to implement difficult reforms in response to
fiscal and debt challenges.
Dr. William Warren
Smith called for the democratisation of education in the region, by
using new technologies
in poor, underserved and
remote
communities.
The intense CDB meeting
includes discussions on
agriculture and information and communication

CMYK

ICT is the fastest growing
industry today, inspired
by rapid global developments and the introduction of new technologies.

At the CDB conference,
Dr. Smith said: “One exciting opportunity for our
BMCs to leapfrog to the
2030 Agenda is to harness the power of digital technologies that are
now part of the Fourth
Industrial Revolution.”
High-powered
and
inﬂuential leaders in
the public and private
sectors, as well as in
academia, are attending
the CDB conference.
Prime Minister Harris
is St. Kitts and Nevis’
Governor at the CDB.
The
Caribbean
Development Bank assists Caribbean nations
to finance social and economic programmes.
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Customers to keep cellphone numbers
operator to another.
This service removes
the inconvenience of
phone users having to
inform their contacts,
family and friends of
a new number after
changing their mobile
“Mobile
number service provider,” said
portability
enables ECTEL in a statement.
consumers to keep
Council
their current mobile ECTEL
numbers Member and St. Kitts
ECTEL said that as telephone
of Monday, custom- when switching from and Nevis’ Attorney
ers would have mobile one mobile telephone General and Minister
Cellphone customers
in St. Kitts and Nevis
will now be able to
take their phone numbers with them when
they change service
providers, after an announcement by the
Eastern
Caribbean
Telecommunications
Authority (ECTEL).

number
portability
launched in five member states, Dominica,
Grenada, St. Lucia,
St. Vincent and the
Grenadines as well as
St. Kitts and Nevis.

of Justice, Legal Affairs
and Communications,
Honourable Vincent
Byron said customers
anticipate that mobile
number
portability
will improve overall
quality of service.
“People are excited
that they now have the
option to pick between
providers they consider are giving the best
service. I think this

As of this week cellphone customers will be able to
keep their phone numbers when they change providers
in St. Kitts and Nevis.

being able to pick between the various providers on your island
to see the best service
that you can get from
that individual. And
I know this is something our citizens,
The mobile number our consumers, look
portability project be- forward to. I am sure
gan in 2015 with a de- that will be something
cision by the ECTEL very beneficial to evCouncil of Ministers to eryone throughout our
implement local num- ECTEL region,Byron
ber portability. The said.
introduction of MNP
Number
means that consumers Mobile
can now select their Portability will be
cellhphone providers available to post-paid
based on issues such as and pre-paid mobile
service quality, service consumers of all service providers within
offerings and price.
the ECTEL region, as
Byron said mobile long as the customer’s
number
portability number has not been
restricted,
will be beneficial not barred,
only to the people of suspended, or handsets
St. Kitts and Nevis, but reported stolen or lost
to the current provider.
to the region.
has been some time
in coming and does
put more focus on the
quality of service that
is provided by individual providers,” said
Byron.

It is important to note,
of course, that it does
not mean that because
you can now port that
you can go to another
island to get a service
provider in a different
island. You have to
stay within your own
jurisdiction. It is not
related to roaming at
all. It has to do with
CMYK

There will be no
charges for number
porting. All porting or
switching charges will
be met by the service
provider. However,
the current provider
may charge for the
new SIM card and unlocking the customer’s handset, before
the number is ported.
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Commonwealth to set out anticorruption framework
Secretary-General
Patricia Scotland announced the framework
package
at
the fifth annual regional meeting of the
Caribbean heads of
anti-corruption agencies being held in the
Cayman Islands this
The Commonwealth
A n t i - C o r r u p t i o n C o m m o n w e a l t h week. The framework
The Commonwealth
secretariat is developing an anti-corruption
framework that will
help member countries investigate and
prosecute corruption
offences.

Benchmarks
framework is being developed by the Secretariat
with member countries. It will provide
clear steps to promote
integrity and combat
graft within public and
private sectors.

Commonwealth Secretary-General Patricia Scotland announces anti-corruption benchmarks at the ﬁfth annual regional meeting of the Caribbean heads of anti-corruption
agencies being held in the Cayman Islands this week.

consists of 22 benchmarks covering topics from sanctions for
corruption
offences
to investigating and
prosecuting authorities, and from political lobbying to the
disclosure of asset
ownership.
“Each benchmark is
defined by a principle
and contains detailed
guidance for meeting the set level of
achievement,”
said
Scotland.

Caribbean
countries - the Bahamas,
Barbados, St Vincent
and the Grenadines,
Dominica and St.
Lucia – rank among
the 50 least corrupt countries in the
world, while none sit
among the top 20 most
corrupt.

“
T
h
e
C o m m o n w e a l t h ’s
leadership and cooperation contribute to
this
[achievement],
which brings member
countries
together,
“The principles and recognising that we
guidance are consis- are all at our strongest
tent with international when we combine
standards, and if ad- our efforts,” Scotland
opted would go further said.
in covering other areas
of concern not previ- “The Commonwealth
has been active in
ously addressed.”
providing
technical
The Commonwealth assistance and develsaid this is the first opment support for
such framework to national anti-corrupcover all areas of the tion agencies to build
public and private their effectiveness in
conduct. It is expected dealing with graft.”
to be considered by
the
the Commonwealth However,
heads of governments S e c r e t a r y - G e n e r a l
meeting in Rwanda stressed that the work
of
anti-corruption
next year.
agencies must conAt
present,
five tinue with renewed
C o m m o n w e a l t h vigour for the region’s

future development.
The meeting in the
Cayman
Islands
brings together the
Caribbean’s most senior officials tasked
with thwarting illicit
financial ﬂows.
At the meeting, officials will review their
national anti-graft efforts, exchange experiences and improve
understanding of the
advanced techniques
and procedures. They
will enhance their
knowledge in forensics, financial accounting and asset tracking,
as well as prosecutions, public awareness and prevention.
Looking forward, the
adviser and head of
the Commonwealth’s
public sector governance unit, Dr Roger
Koranteng,
said:
“Anti-graft bodies in
the Commonwealth
Caribbean will emerge
from the meeting as
strong watchdog institutions with a more
coherent response to
corruption and transparency problems in
the region.”
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CFBC tech whizzes shine for
capstone projects
demonstrating
their
projects acknowledged
this and said they had
me with challenges
throughout the process and either had to
amend plans or abandon them altogether.

By Kenichi Serino

Graduating information technology and
applied science students from Clarence
Fitzroy Bryant College
(CFBC) got the chance
to show of their projects with the Capstone
Project 2019 on Friday.

Computer
repairs
group leader Delvin
Williams said they had
planned on building
a vacuum chamber.
However, due to a
problem with parts
that were made the
incorrect size they
instead focused on
a reverse vacuum
chamber that blows
air into an area instead of drawing it
out.

CFBC lecturer Dr.
Ricardo Neil said the
Capstone
Projects
represented the culmination of two years
of work on the part of
the students and hours
upon hours to complete the projects leading up to the event.
“No one slept since
Wednesday night and
today is Friday,” said
Neil. “One of the reasons they do that is
they are passionate
about what they are
Drone student Shaun Pemberton demonstrates a madoing and because of
rine drone that can be used underwater
that passion it keeps
them going on and
on.”
who estimated that potential prosthesis.
for the past few weeks
One of these students she had worked from Her project required
was robotics group 10am to 4am on her design and engineerdesigning ing as well as some
leader Christina Cho, projects

Robotics student Christina Cho displays a robotic arm
built by her team and controlled with software she coded

coding of software to
control the prosthetics, which included
a robotic hand that
could move its fingers

and make gestures.

“It dawned on me,
why not try another
“We spent a lot of idea, why not build
work on this and the one for underwater,”
result is satisfying,” said Pemberton.
Cho said.
Neil said the CFBC
Neil said the projects Capstone Project was
had to be a potential gaining not only losolution to a problem. cal recognition but
This year’s Capstone international as well,
had seven research with overseas univerfocuses: innovation, sities asking if they
drones,
robotics, can participate. He
website and app de- added that the privelopment, computer vate sector was also
repair, networking and showing an interest
gaming development. in the projects.
Neil said the students
were encouraged to
experiment and work
together on their
projects.

A student describes parts of a model working computer at the Capstone Project 2019 event

Drone Development
student
Shaun
Pemberton built a
marine drone, one
that could move underwater, after first
considering a land
drone.

We feel it’s a wonderful initiative because
in the end of the day
the students are going into the private
sector so it benefits
“Within research and them,” Neil said.
development we actually encourage by- Neil added that the
product, because the projects also help the
byproduct sometimes public understand inturns out to be the formation technology
product,” said Neil.
and applied science.
“Events like this al“We encourage limita- low the public to see
tions and challenges.” what
information
Many of the students technology is doing.”
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New Castle Police Station hit ﬁnal stages

“They are down to
painting and doing interior work, tiling and
The long-awaited New such. So if you pass
Castle Police station and you do not see anyhas advanced to its fi- thing happening on the
nal stages as it prepares outside, they have now
to open in the second moved to the inside doing the finishing work,”
half of this year.
Brantley said.
Premier of Nevis Hon.
Mark Brantley said The Nevis Island
last week at his press Administration (NIA)
briefing that the build- resolved to tear down
ing is being completed. the old police structure
By Monique Washington

that was in a poor state
and built a new police
station in its place.
The building was completed torn down later
in 2017 and construction began in 2018.
When
completed,
the EC $3.7 million
Newcastle
Police
Station funded by the
NIA will boast 15,312
square feet of space.

The two-storey, multipurpose building will
house male and female officers from the
Royal St. Christopher
and Nevis Police Force
and the St. Kitts and
Nevis Fire and Rescue
Services. It will also
be equipped with the
necessary amenities
to support the officers
who will be stationed
there. The new police
station will replace

a steel frame building which housed
the Newcastle Police
Station.

for the electrical and
Theo Wallace for the
plumbing.
Steadroy
Pemberton is the
Project Manager.

The project is expected
to be completed in July Currently the police
officers stationed there
of this year.
were redeployed temThe project was un- porarily to a rented
dertaken by Jasper building adjacent to
Stapleton, the project’s the Vance W. Amory
general
contractor; International Airport,
and
subcontractors along the island’s
Lawrence
Brandy Main Road.
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Man who killed
pastor in road
accident to face trial
Christopher True of
Frigate Bay will stand
trial in September for
the offence of Causing
the Death of Another
Person for the killing of
Pastor Mark Hodge on
November 18, 2017, St.
Kitts and Nevis police
said.
According to reports,
Pastor Mark Hodge, 45,
was leaving a gospel
concert at Flow Grounds
in Sandy Point when he
had trouble starting his
vehicle. While he was
trying to resolve the
matter, he was struck
by a passing vehicle. He
reportedly died at JNF
Hospital while undergoing surgery.
True was bailed with
conditions in the sum

Pastor Mark Hodge (pictured) was killed in a road accident in November 2018. Christopher True will go on
trial for the killing in September of this year.

of $500,000 with
$100,000 of the overall sum as cash surety.
Under his bail conditions, he was to report
to Frigate Bay Police
station every Sunday,

surrender all travel
documents, not leave
the jurisdiction and
refrain from driving a
motor vehicle in the
Federation.
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Harris offers
Eid greetings
St. Kitts and Nevis
Prime
Minister
Timothy Harris has offered Eid greetings to
the Muslim community in the Federation
and throughout the
Caribbean region.
“It is my privilege
to wish the Muslim
community around
the world and here in
St. Kitts and Nevis, as
well as in our neighbouring countries of
Guyana, Suriname,
and Trinidad and
Tobago, a happy Eid
al-Fitr,” said Harris.
Eid (the Festival of
the Breaking of the
Fast) marks the end
of Ramadan, the
most sacred month
in the Islamic calendar,
which
is
dedicated to fasting,

praying, almsgiving very special time.”
and making personal
Harris said the Team
sacrifices.
Unity
government
”The Eid Festival espoused tolerance
not
only
brings and respect for all reRamadan to a close, ligions and cultures,
but it opens up feel- and embrace and enings of gratitude and dorse the values that
joy as families and Eid al-Fitr celebrates
friends get together and upholds, such as
to pray, share meals, love and charity.
enjoy each other’s
company and ex- ”Indeed, the donachange sweets, gifts, tions of food to the
good wishes and the poor – referred to as
traditional
greet- sadaqah al-fitr (charing Eid Mubarak, ity of fast-breaking)
which means “Have a and which signal the
Blessed Eid!”,” said approach of Eid –
also send the powerHarris.
ful message that the
”On behalf of the common thread that
Government
and binds us, no matter
people of St. Kitts our faith, is the reand Nevis, I extend sponsibility we all
warmest
greetings have to love and care
and best wishes to for one another,”
you and yours at this Harris said.
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Processing of National ID
Cards To Resume: Byron
Attorney General and
Minister
responsible
for the Electoral Office,
the Honourable Vincent
Byron, said that the
necessary
measures
are being put in place
to ensure that the processing of National
Identification cards at
the Electoral Office, as

part of the voter registration process, can
resume this month.
Minister Byron’s remarks, made during the
most recent prime minister’s press conference
last week were based on
information provided in
a comprehensive report

of the computerized
system at the Electoral
Office presented by the
Director of Technology,
Amicia
Mussenden.
The report stated that
the challenge currently
being experienced at the
office began in January
2019, when there was
an inability to print

Attorney General, the Hon. Vincent Byron

the National ID card.
“She states that after a
diagnostics by Fujitsu,
it was discovered that
the security dongles
used for printing cards
were exhausted and all
security
impressions
and card printing were
therefore
disabled.
When the system was
first started there were
some four dongles,
each with 25,000 impressions but these
have now expired,”
the minister outlined.
Fujitsu is the same international computer
firm that had installed
the existing computer equipment at the
Electoral Office in 2007.
Three of the four security dongles required
for the operation of
the system arrived on
island on Wednesday,
May 29, while the
fourth was delivered
to Fujitsu for them to
integrate the necessary security features.
“The integration process is expected to
take about two weeks
to complete. Once this
process is completed,
the Electoral Office

will be able to proceed
with software upgrades
and deploying them
on the new equipment that are already
in their possession,”
the minister added.
Byron indicated that an
upgrade of the application software at the
Electoral Office was
also necessary to ensure
the proper functioning
of the equipment. This
upgrade was completed on April 25, 2019.
“This application upgrade was designed to
work on the latest version of the Windows
server and SQL database server. As the
version of the software
server in use at the
Electoral Office is way
out of date, this necessitated that the office
procure a Windows
server 2019 and SQL
server 2017. The server
is in the process of being updated to allow
for the installation of
server side civil ID application,”
Minister
Byron
explained.
Byron said that the
registration of voters continues at the
Electoral Office during

normal business hours.
According to an earlier address by deputy
prime minister Shawn
Richards on May 23,
that between January
and March 2019, some
514 persons were registered, which represents
a 270% increase over
the 191 persons registered at the same time
last year. For April,
another 142 persons
were enrolled bringing
the total to 656 persons registered so far
for the year. A total of
174 transfers were also
recorded since January.
Byron said citizens
and residents that they
would still be eligible
to vote in an election
once registered and
can present a proper
Government issued ID.
“You can also use a
Government issued passport, a driver’s license or
a Social Security card as
the same identification is
you were to go to a polling station and vote. So
[not having a National
ID card] does not deny
any citizen the opportunity for participating in
any form of elections,”
said Byron.
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Labour dismisses experts, calls
for new school on old site
construction of the new
school would pose no
threat to potable water
The St. Kitts Nevis as it would be built on
Labour Party has called the edge of the aquifer,
for the new Basseterre downstream from any
High School (BHS) to wells.
be built on the site of
the old campus, argu- However, at a press
ing that experts at a briefing on Wednesday,
recent town hall who Labour party chair and
spoke in favour of candidate Dr. Terrance
building at a new loca- Drew accused the extion “have serious con- perts who participated
in the panel as having
ﬂicts of interest”.
a “personal economic
Last week, the gov- interest” as they were
ernment
responded either employed by
to complaints that the the government or innew BHS would be volved in the building
built on the Basseterre of the new school.
Valley aquifer with a
town hall comprised of “They are presenting
a panel of local experts to us some personal
as well as off-island interests with serious
businesspeople who conﬂicts of interest
have been contracted there,” said Drew.
for the construction
of the new school. Drew compared them
They said that the unfavourably to the
By Loshaun Dixon

experts the previous
Labour
government
brought in to examine
the old site of BHS,
which many complained had sickened
children, and had declared the location environmentally safe.
“The Labour party took
the Basseterre High
School issue very seriously. We did not bring
in people who just had
personal economic interests in a particular
issue. They came in as
outside independent
and transparent very
and top of their game,”
Drew said.
Drew said that examinations done at
the old site with the
National Institute of
Occupational Safety
and Health (NIOSH)
did not find any major
Labour party members Dr Terrance Drew (L) Konris Maynrd (R) at a party press conference on Wednesday

mould problems at the
school during their assessment. Similarly, he
said that claims that
an odour came from
a leaking septic tank
also had no merit.
“The hydrogen sulphide odour that we
smelled in the chemistry lab was likely due
to a dry drain trap, and
not from the water supply or from a leaking
septic tank,” he said.
“Nothing is wrong
with the old site, let us
go back there.”
At the time of its publication, the Labour
party said the NIOSH
report had vindicated
them while the current
government said they
believed the report to
be inconclusive. Some
teachers, parents and
students had responded to the NIOSH report
saying they would still
not return to the campus. West Basseterre
MP Konris Maynard

also criticised the experts who have said
that construction of the
new BHS on the aquifer was safe but said
that “millions of dollars” would be needed
for safety mitigation.

prevent that they are
suggesting that they
are going to do millions of dollars of
mitigation”

Maynard also expressed doubt that
the structures built
“The experts are say- for mitigation would
ing there is no risk, survive a hurricane
so the question fair or earthquake.
minded people are
asking if there is no “Are they giving us
risk to building on the assurances that it will
aquifer why are you stand the test of that.
proposing to spend What happens in the
millions of dollars in case of emergency?’
mitigation. What are asked Maynard.
you mitigating?” said
Maynard also said the
Maynard.
mitigation plans were
During the town hall, risky because St Kitts
the experts said they and Nevis had a poor
would be installing a record of maintaining
small waste treatment infrastructure.
plant on the campus
grounds.
Maynard “When you have
said that this was an such a complex sysconfia c k n o w l e d g e m e n t tem…What
that building BHS dence should we
with a traditional sep- have that you are
tic tank would con- going to be able to
taminate the aquifer. maintain it from now
until eternity?” asked
“Thus in order to Maynard.
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